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The Senate Administration Committee submits this report in response to the interim charges you
have assigned to this Committee.

The report addresses topics related to fiscal note accuracy, programmatic budgeting for
legislative agencies and efficiency reports conducted by the Legislative Budget Board.
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Interim Charges

1. Programmatic Budget Structure - Develop detailed programmatic budget
structure for all legislative agencies for use in the General Appropriations Act.

2. Legislative Agency Report Review - Review and evaluate the fiscal note and
government efficiency report process and make recommendations on
potential improvements in timeliness and accuracy.
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Hearing Information

The Senate Committee on Administration held a hearing on August 28, 2018 to discuss Interim
Charge #1 related to programmatic budgeting. The portion of the hearing related to programmatic
budgeting had representatives from the Legislative Budget Board (LBB), the Texas Legislative
Council (TLC), the Legislative Reference Library (LRL), and the Texas Conservative Coalition
Research Institute (TCCRI). Additionally, the Texas Public Policy Foundation (TPPF) provided
testimony on the matter during public testimony.

Interim Charge #1 - Programmatic Budgeting

Interim Charge Language: Develop detailed programmatic budget structure for all legislative
agencies for use in the General Appropriations Act.

Programmatic Budgeting

Introduction and Background

States employ a variety of formats to structure their budgets. Texas uses a strategy-based budget
structure that lists goals that a state agency seeks to achieve and the strategies to be taken by the
agency to achieve those goals.' Funding from a variety of sources, including State General
Revenue (GR) and Federal Funds, is allocated at the strategy level. It also contains performance
measure targets that set forth a measurable target to be used in a goal or strategy.

A program-based budget provides funding information based on programs instead of a strategy or
goal. This budget format shows how much money is spent on particular programs or groups of
programs. The LBB defines a program as "an agency function, activity or group of activities that
meets one or more of the following criteria:

* A named program, function, or activity [i.e., named in federal and/or state law, agency
rules (T.A.C.), or identified by a common name];

" A group of activities designed to achieve a specified goal;
" Is funded at one (1) percent or more of the agency's budget;
" Is directly related to the core mission of the agency;
" Is referenced in a rider;
* Is a funding decision point for the legislature; and/or
* It is historically of interest to the legislature or the public." 2

The LBB is required to place program-level information about the GAA on the LBB website.3 For
each state agency and institution of higher education, the program detail must include the specific

t Senate Research Center, Budget 101, January 2017, Pgs. 18-19.
2 Legislative Budget Board, Definition of Program, online at: http://sbp.lbb.state.tx.us/Documents/Definition%20-

%20Program.pdf
3 Section 34.06, SB 1, Eighty-second Legislature, First Called Session.
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programs funded, the source of funding, and the related legal authority. 4 Programs are merely
informational and do not print in the General Appropriations Act (GAA).

The State Budget by Program site provides a listing of all programs by strategy.5 Though the GAA.
is currently drafted according to strategy, this supplemental document contains exactly which
programs are included in each strategy in addition to each program's method of finance and
statutory basis. The 2018-2019 budget, also referred to as the General Appropriations Act or GAA,
contains over 2,500 strategies. Most contain only one program. 6

The LBB had traditionally provided this program-level information at the end of session and the
GAA was already passed by the legislature but at the behest of the Senate Finance Committee in
2016, the LBB began producing the supplemental document at the beginning of the legislative
process. 7 This is designed to maximize the impact of this information and to provide a useful tool
to lawmakers during the session.

In addition to the program-level data provided by the LBB online, the LBB requires each agency
to submit a Legislative Appropriation Request (LAR) prior to session in a programmatic format.
This data may differ from that found online because, while state agencies and institutions of higher
education are consulted in identifying programs, LBB staff ultimately determine the programs
included in the online portal.

Critics of the current budget structure feel that strategic budgeting provides little detail and no
indication of which strategies are comprised of General Revenue, federal, or other funds.8 Some
feel that program-level information is critical determine each agency's fiscal prudence in order to
hold the legislature accountable for its budget practices and to help educate and empower
taxpayers. 9 While they acknowledge the benefit of providing supplemental program-level data,
they feel that this information should be updated more regularly throughout the session.10

Others feel that a programmatic budget may oversimplify the complex and collaborative nature of
legislative agency work. For example, though the Legislative Council is comprised of several
different divisions, each with their own responsibilities, these divisions work closely in
conjunction with one another in order to accomplish the Council's statutory mission." Bill
drafters, IT specialists, and printers all work to accomplish the same ultimate goal to enable to
legislature to properly function. Therefore, an additional line-item limited to a specific division

4 Id.

5 Legislative Budget Board, State Budget by Program; online at: http://sbp.lbb.state.tx.us/
6See 2018-2019 General Appropriations Act, S.B. 1, 85th Legislature, Regular Session, 2017.
7 Senate Finance Committee, Interim Report, November 2016, Pg. 27.
8 Written testimony from Tom Aldred, Texas Conservative Coalition Research Institute, to Senate Committee on
Administration, August 28, 2018.
9 Written Testimony from Vance Ginn, Texas-Public Policy Foundation, to Senate Committee on Administration,
August 28, 2018.
1 Id
1 Testimony from Jeff Archer, Texas Legislative Council, to Senate Committee on Administration, August 28,
2018.
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function may not adequately depict that divisions role within the overall operation of the legislative
agency.

During the 84th Regular Session, legislation was filed in each chamber to require the GAA to
include line items for each specific program or activity, along with the source of the
appropriation.' 2 13 Neither bill received a hearing.

Current Budget Structure for Legislative Agencies

The Texas Government Code defines a "legislative agency" as:

(1) the senate;
(2) the house of representatives;
(3) a committee, division, department, or office of the senate or house;
(4) the Texas Legislative Council;
(5) the Legislative Budget Board;
(6) the Legislative Reference Library;
(7) the office of the State Auditor; or
(8) any other agency in the legislative branch of state government." 14

Article X of the GAA, which appropriates funds for use by the legislative branch, also contains
budgetary information related to the Uniform Commission on State Laws and the Sunset Advisory
Commission.

Article X, like the rest of the GAA, utilizes a strategy-based budget approach which provides
specific strategic budgetary information for most legislative agencies in the same manner as other
agencies in the judicial and executive branches of government. However, some agencies receive
appropriations through riders that are wholly contained within other entities' budget sections. For
example, while the Texas Legislative Council receives its own section within Article X, the entire
budgets for the Legislative Budget Board and the Sunset advisory Commission are contained
within a rider in the budget for the House of Representatives.'s

The LBB provides program-level data for each legislative agency, regardless of how they are
funded. Each agency in Article X only contains one program and most receive their funding solely
from General Revenue.

Conclusion

12 SB 827 (Hall), 84th Legislature, Regular Session (2015).
13 HB 651 (Issac), 84th Legslature, Regular Session (2015).
14 Section 326.001, Government Code
152018-2019 General Appropriations Act, SB.B. 1, 85th Legislature, Regular Session, 2017 (House of
Representatives, Riders 4 and 7).
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The LBB currently provides program-level data for each Article X agency. However, these
agencies each only contain one program. A programmatic budget structure for legislative agencies
would most likely resemble the structure in the LBB's State-Budget-By-Program Portal. It would
be possible to include more detailed information related to the specific functions of each agency's
constituent division. The program-level Article X information is attached to the end of this report
as Appendix A.

Recommendations

" A programmatic budget structure for state legislative agencies would most likely include
information from the current program-level data that the LBB produces alongside the
GAA. This structure could include varying degrees of specificity beyond what is currently
included in that document (SEE APPENDIX A).

* The LBB should continue to produce a supplemental document at the beginning of the
legislative process that provides programmatic information by strategy of the base budget
bill as filed, but the agency should work to provide the document to each office and the
public once it becomes available and should consider updating it more often during the
session.

* Budget drafters should consider adopting a budget format that is consistent with other
agencies in Article X for the few legislative agencies that currently receive their
appropriation via a rider.

Interim Charge #2 - Legislative Agency Report Review

Interim Charge Language: Review and evaluate the fiscal note and government efficiency report
process and make recommendations on potential improvements in timeliness and accuracy.

Fiscal Notes

Background

A fiscal note is a written estimate of the costs, savings, revenue gain, or revenue loss that may
result from implementation of a bill or joint resolution. It serves as a tool to help legislators better
understand how a bill might impact the state budget as a whole, individual agencies, and in some
instances, local governments. 16

The fiscal note system was created in 1973 to "increase efficiency of government by giving the
legislature and the governor more control over the money spent by state agencies and

16 Written testimony from Ursula Parks, Legislative Budget Board, to Senate Committee on Administration, August
28, 2018.
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departments' 7 '8. In 2018, the LBB produced over 8,000 fiscal notes and impact statements for the
85th Legislature.' 9

Section 314.001 of the Texas Government Code requires the LBB to "establish a system of fiscal
notes identifying the probable costs of each bill or resolution that authorizes or requires the
expenditure or diversion of state funds for a purpose other than one provided for in the general
appropriations bill."20 Statute also requires that the fiscal impact be projected for the five-year
period that begins on the effective date of the bill or resolution and shall state whether or not the
impact will continue thereafter. 2 1 Finally, the law requires a fiscal note for any bill or joint
resolution that would have statewide impact on all units of government of the same type or class,
such as all cities or all counties. For example, a bill that would authorize or require the expenditure
of local funds or propose an increase, decrease, or new local tax, fee, license charge or penalty
would require a fiscal note.2 2

There are several different type of fiscal notes with varying forms of fiscal implications.

* No Fiscal Implication (NFI) Implementing the provisions of the bill would not require any
additional resources from the state, nor would there be any state revenue impact.

* No Significant Fiscal Implication (NSFI) The change in resources necessary to implement
a program is insignificant relative to the budget of an affected agency and could be
reasonably absorbed within an agency's current appropriation level.

* Fiscal Implication (Cost/Savings/Gains/Losses) Implementing the provisions of the bill
would save state resources, require additional resources (or a combination), and/or there
would be state revenue impact.

* Cannot be Determined (CBD) The implication of the bill cannot be determined at the
current time due either to lack of relevant data or due to the significantly speculative nature
of the legislation. CBD fiscal notes may include a range of potential implication and always
include the reason for the indeterminate nature of the estimate.

Process

Senate and House rules govern the specific timeframes and submission requirements for fiscal
notes. House rules require a fiscal note for any bill or joint resolution that expends or diverts state
funds, or that has a statewide impact on units of local government.23 In the house, a fiscal note
must be distributed to committee members before a bill is laid out before a committee.24 Senate

17 H.B. 71 (Kaster) 63rd Regular Session, 1973
18 Bill Analysis, H.B. 171 (Kaster). House Committee on State Affairs, 63rd Regular Session, 1973.

"9Written testimony from Ursula Parks, Legislative Budget Board, to Senate Committee on Administration, August
28, 2018
20 Section 314.001, Government Code
21 Section 314.002, Government Code
22 Section 314.004, Government Code
23 House Rule 4, Section 33(a).
24 House Rule 4, Section 33(d)
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rules require fiscal notes for all bills and joint resolutions. Senate rules allow a bill to be heard
without a fiscal note but a fiscal note must be distributed before a final vote on the measure can be
taken. 25

During session, LBB fiscal note coordinators work as the liaisons "to and among legislative
committees, agencies, and LBB staff on fiscal note production."26 Coordinators also draft certain
fiscal notes, and have other responsibilities beyond coordination. There are 38 House standing
committees and 14 Senate standing committees; so each coordinator works with multiple
committees. 27

Once a bill is filed, a Senior LBB staff member reviews and assigns the bill to an appropriate LBB
analyst. After the House speaker or lieutenant governor refers a bill to a committee, the committee
director requests a fiscal note on any bill that meets the Legislature's criteria. 28 These requests are
filed via a web-based fiscal noting system that routes them to the LBB fiscal note coordinator
assigned to that committee. 29 The LBB coordinator, with help from appropriate LBB analysts,
determines whether the bill is likely to have financial implications.

If LBB analysts determine the bill will have no net fiscal impact on the state budget, a draft fiscal
note to that effect is provided to the committee and members of the legislature. If the analysts
determine the bill does carry fiscal implications, LBB reaches out to a variety of sources to help it
create a fiscal note. State agencies and local governments likely to be affected by the bill will
respond with a brief fiscal analysis discussing any changes in their programs or operations that
would occur if the bill becomes law, such as effects on costs and caseloads, and summarizing those
changes with a statement of direct fiscal impacts.30 LBB isn't, however, required to rely on these
estimates, and can take other sources into consideration to prepare a draft fiscal note.

Upon approval by the LBB director, the final version of any fiscal note is sent electronically to the

clerk of the originating committee as well as the bill's authors or sponsors and entities that provided
input on the fiscal note. 31 The bill with its attached fiscal note is also made available to the public
on the internet.

This process often repeats, as a new fiscal note must be generated each time a bill is changed by a
committee or on the floor of either legislative house.32 Any time a bill is amended by or substituted

25 Senate Rule 7.09(b-h)
2 6 Written testimony from Ursula Parks, Legislative Budget Board, to Senate Committee on Administration, August

28, 2018.
27 id.

28 d

29 "Guide to Fiscal Notes: Instructions for Texas State Agencies". Legislative Budget Board. January, 2017.

31 Benton, Jackie. "The Fiscal Noting Process: Doing the Math on New Legislation." Fiscal Notes. Texas
Comptroller. January, 2017.
31 Guide to Fiscal Notes: Instructions for Texas State Agencies". Legislative Budget Board. January, 2017.
32 Written testimony from Ursula Parks, Legislative Budget Board, to Senate Committee on Administration, August

28, 2018.
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in the committee to which it was initially referred, the committee clerk must request an updated
fiscal note.

LBB analysts must work quickly to meet deadlines for fiscal notes on revised bills before they can
be heard in committee or presented on the floor.

ROLE OF THE COMPTROLLER:

LBB relies on the Comptroller's office primarily to help determine the fiscal impact of bills
affecting the entire state. In practice, the board almost always accepts the Comptroller's estimates
for bills that may affect the state's budget. 33

Bills Requiring Comptroller Input on Fiscal Notes

LBB generally seeks the Comptroller's assistance in preparing fiscal notes for bills that:

. change the character of an existing state fund or create a new one;
* prescribe duties for the Comptroller's office or change its responsibilities or administrative

functions;
. concern the local property tax, appraisal districts or tax assessor/collectors;

" relate to any state tax or fee or amend the tax code;
. affect state revenue;

" create a new state agency or move a function from one agency to another;
" affect the receipt of federal funds;
" concern state-issued bonds;

" relate to state employee or higher education employee compensation or benefits (except
bills affecting only pension funds themselves);

" concern state reimbursement to another entity;
" relate to the creation of courts, changes in court costs or fees or any changes to judges'

salaries, expenses, etc.;

" concern the lottery; or
. move state property from one entity to another.34

In addition, the Comptroller's office assists with some bills affecting local governments.

The fiscal note draft is sent to multiple people for review; the Comptroller's chief revenue
estimator has the final sign-off.

33 Benton, Jackie. "The Fiscal Noting Process: Doing the Math on New Legislation." Fiscal Notes. Texas
Comptroller. January, 2017.
3 Benton, Jackie. "The Fiscal Noting Process: Doing the Math on New Legislation." Fiscal Notes. Texas
Comptroller. January, 2017.
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Legislation that is permissive is treated as directive; e.g., "may" is treated as "shall." They consider
"may" to be an authorization to expend funds in order to ensure that the FN provides a full
examination of probable cost.

" LBB estimates may agree or differ with information provided by state agencies.

* If an agency resubmits information that differs substantially from its original submission,
the LBB will evaluate that information and use whichever submission is determined to be
most accurate and reliable.

" The LBB is not required to use agency estimates of costs, impacts, caseloads, etc. LBB
staff are informed by the agency responses, but not obligated to them.

" Assumptions, agency sources, and other sources are noted in the methodology section of
the fiscal note.3 5

Government Efficiency Report

The Legislative Budget Board is charged with evaluating the performance of state entities. Section
322.011, Government Code, allows that LBB to "evaluate the programs and operations of each
state institution, department, agency, or commission" and requires the LBB to submit the report to
the governor and the legislature. 36 Additionally, Section 322.017, Government Code, allows the
LBB to periodically "review and analyze the effectiveness and efficiency of the policies,
management, fiscal affairs, and operations of state agencies." 37

Government Efficiency Reports are among several reviews, reports, and analyses that Chapter 322

of the Government Code requires the LBB to create.38 These include a report on major investment
funds39, a performance review of school districts40, a performance review institutions of higher
education41, and a criminal just policy analysis42

History

In 1973, the Legislature directed the LBB to establish a system of performance audits "designed
to provide a comprehensive and continuing review of the program and operations of each state
agency, department, commission, or institution."43 In 1991, the Comptroller began to administer

3s "Guide to Fiscal Notes: Instructions for Texas State Agencies". Legislative Budget Board. January, 2017.
3 Section 322.011, Texas Government Code.

3" Section 322.017, Texas Government Code.
38 Written testimony from Ursula Parks, Legislative Budget Board, to Senate Committee on Administration, August

28, 2018.
39 Section 322.014, Texas Government Code.
40 Section 322.016, Texas Government Code.
41 Section 322.0165, Texas Government Code.
42 Section 322.019, Texas Government Code.
4 3 H.B. 169, 63rd Legislature, Regular Session.
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a performance review program over state agencies.. In 2004, the legislature transferred the
administration of the performance reviews to the Legislative Budget Board, expanding pre-
existing program evaluation activities at the LBB and strengthening the relationship of program
evaluation and performance review to the budget development process.

Process

The report focuses on the impact of government programs on the state budget and involves a broad
range of LBB staff who work in a collaborative manner to produce the document.

When producing the report, LBB staff:

- Identify and conduct research on topics of interest to the legislature

- Review topics are based on legislative member and staff queries, LBB analysts' research,
agency management and state employee issues, and input from members of the public
(http://www.lbb.state.tx.us/SubmitAnldea.aspx)

" Review is focused on potential options to positively affect the budget, improve services, or
apply innovative practices to state government programs.

- Since 2011, LBB staff have produced 235 discrete topic reports. Of the 175 reports with

recommendations or options since that time, 111 have been acted upon by the Legislature
(63 percent). 44

Of the 111 reports acted upon by the Legislature, approximately 60 percent have been implemented
via the GAA.

Recently, legislatures have debated about whether it is property for the LBB reports to initiate
policy proposals that have not been requested by members of the legislature or their constituents.
Some feel it is inappropriate for the LBB to produce "staff-driven reports, which were not
requested by the leadership," and that the board should "focus on their principle mission, which is
developing the budget, and leave the policy making to elected officials." 45 Others feel "these
recommendations contain useful ideas that can save taxpayers money." 4 6

Conclusions

The LBB works diligently during the legislative session to produce fiscal notes as required by the
law and rules of the legislature. The large volume of work and difficulties associated with
predicting hypothetical fiscal impacts over a five year period will inevitably result in

disagreements over individual fiscal notes. Additionally, the LBB's collaboration with the

as Written testimony from Ursula Parks, Legislative Budget Board, to Senate Committee on Administration, August
28, 2018.
4 Malewitz, Jim. "Straus seeks to publish efficiency report that Patrick wanted scrapped." The Texas Tribune 25
January 2017.
46 Straus, Joe. Letter to Ursula Parks. 25 Jan. 2017.
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Comptroller is invaluable in determining the true impact of legislation on the treasury. While the
LBB does an admirable job of reaching out to local governments to determine fiscal impacts on
their budgets, recent complaints related to unfunded mandates suggest that the LBB should make
an effort to communicate more with local governments to avoid such mandates.

Though the efficiency reports produced by the LBB have in the past proved to be a useful source
of information to help legislators reduce waste in the budget, it may be more appropriate for the
elected officials who preside over the LBB to initiate the subject matter of LBB reports.
Additionally, the legislature should consider streamlining or consolidating the large number of
other documents that the LBB is required to produce in order to allow them to focus on their
budgetary duties.

Recommendations

" The legislature should consider revising the manner in which fiscal notes are required
during the legislative session.

" The LBB and Comptroller should continue to coordinate their efforts to produce fiscal
notes in a timely manner.

" The LBB should consider reaching out to more local governmental entities or their
representatives at the capitol in order to prevent the enactment of unfunded mandates.

" To properly gauge the accuracy of the fiscal note process, the legislature should consider
conducting a study that would compare the actual cost of enacted legislation with the
estimated fiscal impact.

* The members of the Legislative Budget Board should develop a method to determine the
subject matter of reports published by the LBB.

" The legislature should consider reducing or consolidating the number of reports that the
LBB is required to produce.
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atherdatabam; operates "dephoineaence for obtaining information durIng sessions,

LEGALAUTHORITY:
STATE Government Code. Ch. 324
FEDERAL: NA

All - LEGISLAtIVEREFERENCE U8RARY 1 - General Revenue Fund

888- Appropri ted Rece.a

#77 Interagency ContraCts

PROGRAM SUBTOTAL LEGISLATIVE OPERATIONSANDSUPPORT:

Agewrs aI LegWa ve newrce lwery:

AO-Rlernrent and Group beaune
EMPLYEESRETIEMET SYTEM ETIEMEN 4RT: E

Exp201 Bud 2011 Rec 2010 Rec2018

$1,623,464 $1,539,228 $1,677,8 $1,544,125 $1;544;124

$2,500 $1,425 $1425 S1,425 $1,425

$1,000 $1000 $1,000 :1 00 $4,000

$18,984. $1,541853 $1,680123 $54,50 $1,546549

:026904 $15341 3 $1 ; 125 $1534550 :$33 9

DESCRIPTIOt: Ad niraterth Employees Retirament Systemnthichprovids a defined benefitin the form of.a
monthyi annuitypaymentoemployees of mostaateagene _statewide elected offidada and bogisaeor.
LEGALAIrrHORrFY:

STATE Te. Contt in, ArtXVI,ec7(b)3S Go emmertCode, .C, 011
FEDERAL: NA:

A 1 RETIREMENTfCONTRIBUT1ON$ 1 -GeneralRevenue Fund.

PROGRAMIIOI TALE, ENL YEE R1IURMIf4YISY&EMRErRE 'r ARTICLE X

SIntergency Contract (LAO)

$7,76 $1C669 315 $0:,72'2 2 $1}722 662 $10722,62

$7727,838 $1066315 $10,722.662 $1C,722,862 $10;722,82

4'#oi
8f2018 2:00:33.M

00



Progren IThis report presentsdata lared byeelecor s as ahovw at the end. s 85 r

AmourWmtscude Interagency Contracts and Rid erAppropriations.

ArtIeIeIAgencyl PRWGfAHIetratsgy- MOF

1-L4EGIOATURE
.R-ieommnt endGo p kwouwnce
GROUP BENEFITS PROGRAM -ARTICLEX

DESRPTION: .Admoriste s.hGroup BA P amwhe proVIdes heath insurance and otherapproprlated
insuraneetowerage.
LEGALAUTHORITY:

STATE: Insurance Code Ch. 1651
FEDERAL: NA

A.1:2 GROUP INSURANCE 1 ,Genara Revenue Fund

PROGRAM UOTOTAL. GROUP BENEFITS PROGRAM -ARTICLE .X

Agency : Subtote Retentend Grorp InsMatce:

BOSocIa deoury end fiBwnalntRplacement Pay

DESCRIPTION: Achiratarth. paymtdofBenatitReplacemdntPay ka certain general taerpkyea :that ane
hired prborisAugut 31,1995andserved cortlnued ernployment to Iheftate abnceatItrn&e
L1ALAUTHRI1Y

STATGov ferment Code. Ch 859, Subch H
FEDERAL: NA

A1.2 ENEFIT REPLA EMENT PAY 1 eneralRevenue Fund

PROGRAM8LSITOTAL, BENEFiT REPLACEMENT PAY - ARTICLE X

DetaSf
FISCAL SIZE'UP
Progrm (Sap)

Exp 2e1e Est 2016 Bud 2011 Rec 210 Rec 2O1l

$21D687W112 $27o,806 $2282,8M70 $28,520,400 $27,257,054
$21;887,112 $2470O;9B $25,826,570 $28652,406 $27,257,054

$$3 37213 $6549.232 ?24Q6O8T $3 979,.716

2440 $2151718 551 19t14 $18,864

$247440 $215,178 $185,051 $159144 $138,864

Ig 3lt
8(212018 200:53PM



This report presents data Ired byselecrlons as shoen atthe end.

AjMrn s ndudeInteragency Contracts and Rider Appropdatlons.

Artlale lgency!-PROGRAM $trtsgy -MOP

1O- LEGItLA1URE
84e e4at Secury;end Benefiteplacement pay

SOCIAL SECURITY. STATE MATCH -EMPLOYER -ARICLEX

Prograrn Detals
Session 85R, Stage FISCAL IZE UP

'8th eWOrdgby Prwrsam (asp)

Ep:2015 Set 2818

DESCRIPTION: Adriste s the p yrnto t te and employee Soda):tS cury and MedIcare payrlltaxesto the
federamgovernment Sate conibutions fund02 percent salry *or ociat security and 1.4 percent ci salaryfor
Medicare.

LEGALAUT ORITY:
STATE Governmrent Code, Sec. 16. 63
FEDERAL: 28U.s Code;Sec. 3102

A1 1 . STATE MATCH - EMPLOYERS - General Revenue Fund

PROGRAM SUBTOTAL, SOCIAL SECURITY - STATE MATCH - EMPLOYER - ARTICLE X

Agency SubotbWa So lSec arid'B R eplacnent.P y

aSSGneeePeyarente

ENDWARICLE:LE EpAmET

DESCRIPTION: Debteerve on revenue bondethat wereissued for acquislon, construct n, repair or ren nation of
statowned faccltes.

LEQALAU1fIORITY:
STATE; government Code, Ch. 2166A442 andCW12'102
FEDERAL: NA

A - LEASEPAYMENTS 1 - General Revenue Fund

PROGRAM SUBTOTAL, END OF NTICLELEASE PAYMENTS:

Agency Sio 0Le00Parts:
Article su totaLLEGISLATURE

Lees Inta ney Nom.
ArtIleNet

$1905 $8,391923 $8,433,883 $8,433,883 $8,433,883

$909,505 $831,923 68,433.8B3 $8,433,883 ,33883

$8,1.58,:6#0709UDC 61 0 45 Q27 ,57 .747

$8;993,042 $72432094 362,66" $2,986 $781,345
$8998;042 7243209 $3,352,869 $2948,692 761,345

$193!84 19998435:168 $214,323900 $193758.075 $ 3:10;928
$6,871,724 , 6839.701 " 8305,00 $d 4,61000 . $45o14,00

Pqs6ot7
80m208 2:00:53M

Bud 201? Rec 2016 ReciO19

0
N~



This report present :data tered by selections as shon at the end.

Amounts include Interagency Contracts and Rider Appropriations.

Atiele tAgency It-OGRAM/tretsgy.- MOF

Program Detae
Session 85R Stage FISCAL SZE UP

Stets uc0t byrorm (3P).

Exp2*t0 Est 2010 Bud 2017 RaS 2016 Rec 2010

StawldeTota $193689.854 19435188 $214;323900 $193.78 075 $203110928

Laaslntraenoy Contrads $8A7 6724 $3 E39G01 N5t835 0 $4 67 00 547800

Slat [:de Net: $186&'130 $1909 467 $2701,76400 $189,06075 $198A4928

Reportdatai r sleecon

selected Artcles endAgencles:10 - LEGISLATURE ALL.

(N

ol nf7
t242O8 ZQO53PM


